Subject: Underwood Hills Security Patrol - Two week report...

Date: Mon, Jan 24, 2022 4:37 pm

Underwood Hills Security Patrol Members,

The two week report from our head police officer is below.

Thankfully, we are able to maintain Atlanta Police Officers on our security patrol having a shift 7 days a
week instead of what it used to be at 3 or 4 days a week benefitting ALL neighbors!Please send nonmembers here to sign up, if they're not members - https://www.underwoodhills.org
/security.html. A list of members is at the bottom of this email.

We do need more members to get our budget up to keep the 7 days a week going for the shifts. Please help
reach out to non-members you don't see below.

Please use the security patrol email and phone to reach our officer on duty at 470-263-6677
and uhpatrol@gmail.com and to ask them to do vacation checks on your house while you're gone. You can
email me as a backup also at securitypatrol@underwoodhills.org.

New security patrol yard signs and stakes are on my front porch at 1921 Volberg St.

Below you will find the two week security patrol report from our head police officer that runs
the security patrol.

All:
In the last 2-week period (Jan 1 -14), 44 reports were generated in Beat 204. Of those incidents,
none occurred in the area we patrol. A breakdown of the reported activity in the surrounding area:
Report Type
The$ from Motor Vehicle (23F)
Destruc9on/Damage/Vandalism of Property Under $500 (290)
Traﬃc Oﬀenses
Destruc9on/Damage/Vandalism of Property Over $500 (290)
Lost Property

Count
11
7
5
3
3

Simple Assault (13B)
Shopli$ing (23C)
Burglary/Breaking & Entering (220)
Impersona9on (26C) Over $10,000
Trespass of Real Property (90J)
Aggravated Assault (13A)
The$ from Building (23D)
Miscellaneous Non-crime
Driving Under the Inﬂuence (90D)
Motor Vehicle The$ (240)
Vehicle Repossessed - NOT Stolen
Drug/Narco9c Viola9ons (35A)
False Pretenses/Swindle/Conﬁdence Game (26A) Under $10,000
Grand Total

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
44

Significant Incidents
On January 9, 2022, a woman was driving south on the 1700 block of Howell Mill Road when a
vehicle suddenly pulled out in front of her. When she drove alongside the vehicle, one of the
occupants pointed a pistol at her. The suspect has been identified and warrants were issued for his
arrest.
Some additional information about an incident from January 18, 2022
At 8:15 am, a resident on Ridgeway called 911 after seeing a white male attempt to enter his
mother's vehicle, which was parked outside of their residence. The resident confronted the suspect
and told him to leave. The suspect continued to try to open the doors and trunk but the vehicle was
locked. Officers arrived quickly and detained the suspect. He was arrested and charged with a city
ordinance violation of Unauthorized Attempted Interference with a Parked Vehicle. He was
transported to the city jail. The patrol team is aware of this incident and will be on the lookout for
any potential return of this subject to the neighborhood.

